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Q#1 EXPLAIN BIO PHSYCOSOCIAL MODEL? 

ANS... 

BIO PHSYCOSOCIAL MODEL: 

HISTORY:evedence forn the application of biopsycosocial model was found in greek(500B.C.)and ancient 

asian(2600B.C) civilization. it was developed in the university of rochestr in 1941 by john roman and 

george engel 

INTRODUCTION: 

the biopsycosocial model is an intrer diciplinary ,odel that looks at the interconection between biology, 

psycology, and social envoirmnt factor. the model specially ecamine how these aspect play a role in 

topics rauging from health and disease modal to human development. biopsycosocial carry the influence 

in the field of psycology, health, medicine, and human development. 

      1.  BIOLOGY: 

physical health genetics 

vulenerabilities drugs effect 

      2.  SOCIAL: 

peers 

family circumstances 

family relation 

       3.  PSYCOLOGICAL: 

copying skills 

social skills 

family rlation 

mental health 

 

Q#2 IMPORTANCE OF MEDICAL SOCIOLOGY? 

ANS:  



INTODUCTION: 

medical sociology some time refer to as a health sociology. it is the study of social causes and 

consequences of health and illness. major area of investigating include the social determinence, health 

and disease. the feild comonly interect with sociology of knowledge, science, and technology study and 

social epistemology. medical sociologist are also intrusted in the qualititive experince of the pateint. 

often working at the boundries of public health, social work, demegraphy and gerontology to explore 

phenomena and the intersection of the social and clinical sciences 

BRANCHES OF MEDICAL SOCIOLOGY: 

1. MEDICAL ANTHROPOLOGY 

2. MEDICALIZATION 

3. EPIDIMIOLOGICAL TRANSITION 

4. SOCIAL MEDICINE 

5. SOCIOLOGY OF HEALTH AND ILLNESS 

6. STOKE BELT. 

ROLE OF MEDICAL SOCIOLOGY IN PUBLIC HEALTH: 

the medical sociology health to identify and the study of social group and their activities of preserving 

and mantaining health and curing disease. medical sociology in concern with social facts of ilness and 

health. the relation ship of health care delivery to other social system and other social behaviour of 

health personal and consumer of health care. 

the unit of analysis in medical sociology is the smalest social unit of relationship between patient and 

doctor and nurse and others. organaiztion unit include hospitalss and mediacal association , social status 

which refers to occupatiponal categories like nurse doctor etc. 

every society has it own defination of health, disease and ilness. the medical sociology and health 

understanding in ateiology and distributipon of disease in the society , the social and cultural. 


